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A heartwarming adventure about a not-so-scary pumpkin searching for the perfect family on

Halloween.This picture book is an adorable introduction to Halloween for pre-readers without

the scares and screams! This journey of a happy little pumpkin will teach little trick-or-treaters

not to judge others based on their appearance.Inside the pages of this Halloween book for

kids, you'll find:- An adorable picture book that makes it easy for young children to follow

along.- Beautifully illustrated spreads accompany the charming narrative text.- A small format

with sturdy pages makes it perfect for adults to share with their children.- Watch the pumpkin

turn from sad to happy with the fantastic lenticular on the front cover.On Halloween, the

scariest and spookiest night of the year, pumpkins are looking forward to meeting their new

owners! While everyone is getting picked, one pumpkin feels left out - the happiest and smiliest

of the lot. He can't help but think that nobody wants a not-so-spooky pumpkin on Halloween.

Will our Happy Pumpkin find a home in time?The adventure of this perky little pumpkin will

teach little ones vital life lessons about being themselves and not judging others based on their

appearance. This heartwarming story is filled with adorable, engaging illustrations - the perfect

Halloween treat for you and your little one to read together at storytime!



It was almost Halloween and pumpkins everywhere were getting excited.PICK YOUR OWN

PUMPKIN

Fresh Cider Candy ApplesToday, every pumpkin in town would be chosen by a child and made

into a shining, but SCARY jack-o’-lantern.

Up in the pumpkin patch, the children came to pick their pumpkins and take them home. One

group of pumpkins, still waiting in the field, argued about who would be the scariest. They all

wanted to be chosen first!No, my teeth are scarier. I’ll get chosen first. My eyes are so scary!

One pumpkin didn’t say anything. He wasn’t scary. He was smiley! The other pumpkins all

laughed at him. Who wanted a happy pumpkin for Halloween?

As the sun began to set in the sky, the shadows got longer and darker.I want this one— I love it!

The pumpkins made their most frightening faces— each desperate to be chosen by a child!

This one looks SCARY. I want this one!

The Happy pumpkin examples, the happy pumpkin, the happy pumpkin book, the happy pear

pumpkin pie, the happy pumpkin corn maze, the happy pear pumpkin soup, the happy pumpkin

read aloud, punky pumpkin the happy pumpkin, the happy pear pumpkin mac and cheese, jack

the pumpkin king happy birthday, what did the pumpkin say at happy hour

Kristen, “So so so cute!!. What an adorable book! Such a cute story but these

ILLUSTRATIONS!! So adorable! Would frame every page of this story; they’re all so cute!”

Jen N., “Fabulous children's book!!. The Happy Pumpkin tells of a happy pumpkin, literally in a

field of all scary pumpkins. Children come to pick their pumpkins for Halloween, and the Happy

pumpkin is never chosen. All the children seem to want scary ones. No one picks the Happy

pumpkin. Finally, on the last day of Halloween, the Happy pumpkin and another scary one

were the last pumpkins in the field. The older sister rushes for the scary one, picking it

immediately. The younger brother, who is scared and does not like scary Halloween things,

ecstatically chooses the Happy pumpkin, making everyone happy.This book is great for

children, and teaching them that being who you are is what is most important. Although the

Happy Pumpkin could have tried to be scary to get chosen sooner, that was just not who he is.

He stayed true to himself, and everyone was happy in the end.This book would be most

appropriate as a read along to toddlers, or as a beginning reader for those children who are

starting to read independently. It teaches them to be who they are without apologies, and to

not change to make others happy.  Perfect lessons for the smaller child to grow up learning.”

ViragosReadingOdyssey, “Great fall picture book. The Happy Pumpkinby DK; illustrated by

MacKenzie HaleyI read an arc of this book from NetGalley with my 4.5 year old. The length of
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the story was appropriate for his attention span. The autumn color palate utilized will help you

get into a great fall festive mood. The other pumpkins discuss striving to be scary and festive

but nothing in the book appeared scary and should not unsettle timid children. There are some

very minor background spider webs. There was a little white mouse on almost every page - it

was fun to locate. The moral of the story - be who you are even when you don’t fit in. A good

message.”

Library Lady, “We are All Unique. Not every child loves dark nights and scary pumpkins. This

short, but to the point, story brings the point that everyone is different and unique - and that is

just fine. Great way to help kids overcoming fears about being different from others. This story

and some parental reinforcement, helps towards reinforcing a child’s self-esteem.I received an

advanced reader copy for free from NetGalley and am voluntarily leaving my review.”

Margaret, “Lovely fall toddler book. DK Books are always top notch and the Happy Pumpkin.

Children are visiting a pumpkin patch. Each child wants a scary pumpkin for the holiday. At the

end of the day only two pumpkins are left one of them a happy pumpkin. The last child is very

shy and so happy to find a cheerful pumpkin. This a terrific book, As a librarian, finding books

about shy children and children with fears is often difficult. This book is perfect for children who

find Halloween a challenge. Thank you to Net Galley and DK for providing this copy in

exchange for an honest review.”

@Michelle_Reads_Romance, “Great Children’s Book!. This is such a sweet story. It’s the

perfect not-so-scary Halloween story with a wonderful message. I love that the little pumpkin is

true to who he is throughout the book, despite others’ opinions and is rewarded for being his

authentic self. The illustrations are beautiful and intriguing for the littlest audience member to

enjoy.Great story!I received an advance copy of this book from NetGalley and these are my

honest opinions.”

Kassie, “Adorable. Beautiful illustrations, adorable story that ends with a great message. So

happy to add this to our collection.”

Rebecca Angel, “Cute Children’s Book. This book was a gift to younger family members! They

liked it.  The illustrations were fun to see!”

The book by DK has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 83 people have provided feedback.
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